
Lib Dems secure final say amendment on
Brexit bill

Liberal Democrat Peers have been leading the fight against the Conservatives
in the House of Lords and inflicted a whopping 15 Government defeats on the
EU Withdrawal Bill. That Bill is key to reversing Brexit and is expected to
return to the House of Commons in late June.

The Liberal Democrats will now spearhead the resistance against Brexit in the
Commons.

Lib Dem Brexit Spokesperson Tom Brake has secured an amendment that could
give us an exit from Brexit. The final say amendment will require MPs to vote
on whether they believe the public should be given the final say on the
Brexit deal, including remaining within the E.U.
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Help us ban upskirting

I’ve been blown away by the thousands of people who have joined the campaign
to ban upskirting so far.

Together, I know we can achieve a change in the law.

Two weeks ago at Prime Minister’s, Questions the Prime Minister said the
Government were considering supporting my bill ban upskirting. We need to
make sure her warm words are backed up with action
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members

We’re looking for members for two new policy working groups: one on health
and social care and one on climate change.
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A fantastic month for the Liberal
Democrats

Congratulations to all the very many Liberal Democrats who stood for local
council seats this month. 

Local democracy relies on those who put themselves forward to represent
residents, so whether you won or not, I hope you will be proud of having
stood. 
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Sal Speaks: May 2018

Thank you! Thank you for everything that gave us the best election night in
some years.

We took control of four councils: Richmond & Kingston in London, Three Rivers
District in Hertfordshire, and South Cambridgeshire District.

We also had a great increase in the net councillors across England, +75, just
behind Labour on +79. The Tories had -33, with UKIP -123.

Labour were predicted to gain a number of councils but didn’t, and the Tories
lost a net four. Despite the lack of attention from the press, there is no
doubt that we had the most significant result of the night.
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